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FARTHING POSTCARDS.

A farthing postcard, so they say,
Will quickly sec the light of day.

-Aliy Sloper.

Tfa problem of sellingha'fpenny postcardsata farth-

ing, and still leave a margin of profit, appears to be
satlsfactorily solved by the Farthing Lettcr Card Com-
pany, for whom Messrs. Shelley and Co., the enter-

prising advertising firm, Leadenhall Street, London,

have been appointed sole agents. The solution of the

seendngly Impossible, curiously enough, lies in the

fact that the whole thing is based on sound commercial

principles. While no one for a moment supposed that

astute business men were going to make a present to

the public, but few had the "nous" to perceive how

the matter could be worked from the business point of

view. Speciiens of the ordinary halfpenny can pur-

chasable for a farthing now before us rei cal the plan,

and this is seen to be as simple as it is effective and

likely to result in a pretty heavy "boom." The four

sides of the back of the card are subd vided into sec.

tions of about one and two inches in length by one in

depth, and they are utilised for advertis:ng purposes.

The blank space bordered by advertisements. thus

left for writing purposes, r'easures about three hy one

and a half inches, and will for ordinary postcard pur-
poses be found quite sufficient.-E. F. Herdnma.

HOW DIMES are MADE and COUNTED.

Tas United States Mint in San Francisco is said to

be the largest Institution of the kind in the world.

Just at the present time there is a lively demand for

silver dimes, and two of the money presses have been

for some time running exclusively on this coin. The

demand is so great that these presses are not stopped

even on Sundays. The process of dime naking is an

interesting one, The silver bullion-islfrst meltel and

run intotwo-poundbars. These in turn are run through

immense rolera and flattened ont to the thickness of

the coin. Tiese silver strips are then passea through

a machine which cuts them into proper size for the

presses, the strIps first baving been treated with a

kind of tallow to prevent their beingscratched In their

passage through the outtere. The silver pieces are

then put into the feeder of the printing presses, and
are fed to the die by automatie machinery at the rate
of 100 per minute. 48,000 dimes being turned out in a
regu'ar working day of eight hours. As the smooth
pieces are pressed between the ponderous printing
dies they receive the lettered and figured impression
in a manner similiar to that of a paper pressed upon a
form% of type ; at the sane tine the piece is expandui
li a s'ight degree, and the small corrugations are cut
into its rim. The machine drops the completed coin
into a recciver, and it is ready for the counter's hands.
The instrument used by the counter in not a compli-
cated machine by any rieans, as one might suppose.
It 's a similce copper-covered tray, having raised ridges
running acro.s its surface at a distarce apart the ex-
act wicth of dimue. Froin the receiver thie oney is
duipe I on the board or tray, and as it is shaken rap-

ily by the counter the picces settle down into the
spaces tetween tie ridîges. Ail thesespacesbeingfill-
cd, the surplus coin is brushed back into the recelver,
and the counter lias exactly 1,250 silver dines, or $125
on his tray, which nunber is required te fIl the spaces.
The tray is then emiptied bit boxes, and the money
is ready for shipmnent. The dime docs noitpass through
the weigler's hands, as does the coins of a l'arger de-
nomination. One and one-half grains is allowed for
variation, or "to'orence," in al] silver coins fromt a dol-
lar down, and the deviation frous the standard in the

-case of the ten cent pieces is sotrifiing that the trouble
and expense of weighing coins of this denoinlation
is dispensrd with.

-Tus Stamp Collectors' Figaro bas again made its
appearance. Wc hbpe Mr. Voute will stay with us
this time, as ve missed his bright paper very much
during the last few months.

-Ma. TimPANY's "Libmary Companion" has been is-
ued at!ast. It is not at all up' to our expectations.
The arrangement is first-clss, but the information
Is not sufflcientiy copions to be of'any great value.
It docs not include Canadian periodicals ; an omission
that makes it of even les value te Canadian collectors.
However, we can't expect an encyclopedia for a quar.
ter, and it is certainly a good twenty-five cents worth.


